
A, i June Clean-Up Sale of
Housefurnishing Remnants1 r

Included in this sale are many pieces large 
enough for Overdraperies, upholstering small chairs 
Cushion Covers, etc., in a good collection of newest 
and most popular floral and conventional patterns. / 

Remnants of Cretonnes, Chintz, Linen Taffetas, | 
Velton Cloths, Fancy Weave Tissues, Corduroys, A 
Moquettes, Upholstering Velours and other materials I 
in rich, plain colorings and beautiful brilliant or dark rz 
color combinations are selling at bargain prices. <-"/■*

Sale in Housefurnishings Section, 2nd Floor. <5
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A Close
Clipped

;

Lawn
velvety, la only possible byeven end

the regular use of a Lawn Mower, 
which should be |the beat obtainable 
THE WOODYATT LAWN MOWER 
iwlth Ka four keen, self-sharpenhig 
blades and large wheels with ball
bearing», reduces labor to the mini
mum and gives long, satisfactory 
service.

i
Prices:

12 Inch blades, 4 knives... —.$10.00
14 inch blades, 4 knives...
10 Inch blades, 4 knives... ... 11.26 
18 Inch blades, 4 knives...,.

i ie.ee

r.#
ii.»o

Second Floor

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

i

i
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COATS, CAPES
FROM PARIS

MAGEE’S NOVELTY SHOP
HAS ON DISPLAY COATS AND CAPES THAT ARE INTENSELY INTER, 
BSTING FOR THE SMART OUTDOOR FUNCTIONS.
THESE GARMENTS HAVE JUST BEEN
from such SIGNIFICANT ESTABLISHMENTS in PARIS

RECEIVED. THEY COME 
AS WORTH,

DRECOLI, CHERUIT, MME. HAVET, AND ARB QUITE THE SMARTEST 
ITEMS OF APPAREL SHOWN HERE THIS SEASON. 1«

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS.63 KING ST. ST. JOHN

»

LACE COLLARS
In imitation flleit and other effective 
Laces, Smart Tuxedo and Shawl 
shapes. 80c to $3.25 each.

BECOMING LACE SETS, $3.26 and. 
$3.50 each.

NEW PRILLED VBSTBBS suitable 
for wearing with open front suits. 
These are In sheer Voiles, Laces and 
Nets. $1.16 to $1.50 each 

NET AND LACE VESTINGS for 
Modesty Vests. $1.26 to $3.75 yard. 

Neckwear Section, Annex

Special Sale of Odd Sizes 
in Crepe de Chine Blouses

Pretty Semi-tailored styles, hem
stitched with smart sailor collar. The 
colors are white, flesh and maize. 
Sizes range mostly from 38 to 44 
inches. On Sale $3.98 each.

Blouse Section, 2nd Floor

STORES OPEN 8.30 «. m. CLOSE 5.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.50 p. m. Daylight Saving Tim. ’

gmoiikan &

A Good Bicycle Now An [very Day Necessity
For riding to work nothing yet devised can take the 

place of a good bicycle.

IVANHOE - CLEVELAND
Anyone wishing a pleasant, easy, healthful way of 

getting there and back needs a bicycle. These models have 
a rich and distinctive appearance, good solid construction 
and properly designed.

'O

ta-

JAUNTY HATS
FOR GIRLS

:

Milans are always favorites for young girls. We have very 

smart ones, developed with unusual trimmings.

SEE OUR SHOWING OF CHILDREN'S MILLINERY.
*
5 j J»

s
<h
t

Marr Millinery Co., Limited$

School Trustees’ 

Special Meeting

Committee Appointed Last 
Evening to -Consider Ask
ing Vocational Education 
Board for Power to Estab
lish a School.

A special meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees was held last even
ing to deal with the communication 
from the common council requesting 
that body to apply to the Vocational 
Education Board for power to estab
lish, equip and maintain a vocational 
school, setting forth in such applica
tion the plans of any proposed build
ing and the nature of the instruction 
desired; and after some discussion a 
committee was appointed to consider 
the matter and report back to the

Dr. Emery, chairman of the board, 
presided, and those present were: 
Mrs. Taylor, G. It Green, J. D. P. 
Lewin, H. C. Smith, E. R. W. Ingra
ham, O. E. Day and M. Coll.

Tho secretary road the communica
tion from the common council asking 
the School Board to taka the steps 
necessary under the act to bring about 
the establishing of vocational educa
tion In this city.

The opinion was expressed by Trus
tee Lewin that foasmuch as the board 
had no control over the expenditure 
they should make their recommenda
tions as to the kind of Instruction de
sired very- general and leave It to the 
board to be appointed to control this 
branch of the school work to define 
the studies to be taken up.

After some further discussion 
Trustee Coll moved that a committee 
of three and the chairman be appoint
ed to secure Information with respect 
to the Vocational Education Act and 
report to a meeting of the board to 
be held at the call of the chair. This 
was seconded by Trustee Day and car
ried.

The chairman appointed as the com
mittee Mrs. Taylor and Messrs. 
Lewin and Day.

FORMER MEMBERS
WERE ENTERTAINED

Returned Soldiers of the Tab
ernacle Baptist Church 
Congregation Were Guests 
at Pleasing Reception Lost 
Evening.

Returned men, who wera formerly 
members of the Tabernacle Baptist 
Church congregation, 
tained at the church last evening by 
the members of the Brotherhood and 
Surshine classes. A pleasant evening 
was spent and a fine programme was 
carried out. The Tabernacle congre
gation gave one hundred and

were enter-

twenty-
fhree men to the army. Of these twelve 
made the supreme sacrifice.

The entertainment opened with sup
per, after wbiqh the following 
gramme wag carried out: Gramophone 
selections: solo, Henry McEachern; 
reading. Miss Verta Roberts; violin 
solo, Mr. Rupert; reading, Miss Pearl 
Wayne; solo, Robert Coggan; solo, 
Peter Murray

There was an address of welcome 
by A. Beyea, superintendent of the 
Sabbath School. Rev. A. Lawrence 
Tedford, pastor of the church, pre
sided.

The entertainment closed with tho 
singing of the National Anthem.

A LIST THAT TEEMS WITH GOOD 
ECONOMIES.

Opportunities such as practical wo
men prize—bringing prices on fashion
able and useful weaves that cut down 
family dress expenditures to a very 
modest figure. While there are fairly 
good supplies of all these notable spe
cials, the demand is likely to be so 
large that early shopping is advised. 
After looking over our silk specials, 
look around aud see the splendid 
fresh display of cotton fabrics at Dyke- 
man’s.

Fashionable 811k Jersey Cloth in 
shades of Taupe Fox, Deep Rose, Sol
dat Blue, and Dark Sand, 36 In., at 
$2.89 per yard. Regular $4.50 value.

Habutal Silk, 36 in,, jBlack and 
White, 90c. per yard. Colors. $1.26 per 
yard. 34 In. Shantung SJIk, 67c. to 
$1.30 per yard.

Colored and Plain Paillette Silks, 
36 in., $2.25 per yard.

Novelty and Fancy Striped and 
Checked Silks, 36 In., $1.15 to $5.66.

Silk Poplin, all shades, $1.19 to 
$2.60 per yard.

Foulards, $1.10 to $5.50.
Splendid range of Brocades and 

Brocha Silks for Vestings, $3.00 to 
$6.50 per yard.

HUNTS ANNUAL SUMMER SALE 
OF MEN'S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHINGS STARTS FRI
DAY MORNING AT 9 O’CLOCK 
AND WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO 
WEEKS.

For years we have held this big 
value giving sale in the month of 
July; this year the sale will start one 
month earlier which means larger 
stocks, bigger assortments to choos4 
from and naturally a more attractive 
sale all round.

The people of St. John are well 
acquainted with the super-values they 
get at these Hunt Summer Sales and 
we look for two weeks of tremendous 
selling—so come as early as you pofr 
sibly can.

STORE OPEN FRIDAY EVENING, 
CLOSED SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
AND OPEN SATURDAY EVENING 
FROM 7 TILL 11.

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,
17-19 CHARLOTTE STREET.

LAST DAY FOR "THE HEART OF 
WETONA.”

Norma Talmadge In "The Heart of 
Wetona," will receive its final pre
sentations at the Imperial this after
noon and tonight. It Is a lovely 
summer diversion—eweet and refresh
ing. Tomorrow "The Romance of Tan 
aan."

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL A^ID.

Regular meeting at Board of Trade 
rooms, Thursday at 3 o'clock.

CITY EMPLOYES WHO WENT TO WAR 
CAN’T REGAIN THEIR POSITIONS

Two Men When Enlisting for Overseas Duty Were Prom
ised Their Jobe Should They Return — Present City 
Council Not Fulfilling Promises Made by Former Com
missioners—Matter Was Discussed Yesterday at City 
Hall.

What Is the position of returned 
soldiers who volunteered for active 
service while in the employ of the 
city on the understanding x that If they 
were fortunate enough to return to 
6L John their positions would be 
open to them? This Is a question 
'which is worrying the present powers 
that be at City Hall. Yesterday the 
matter came before tho city council, 
but the commissioners apparently 
have not yet decided what their policy 
will be.

The Mayor remarked that they 
should take up the question In com
mittee, and there the matter rested.

F. L. Potts, M. L. A., who 
mlssioner of public works when Good
win enlisted, said last night he re
membered promising Goodwin that his 
job would be kept open. At that time 
most of the city firms were making 
the same promise to their employees, 
and in some cases offering them half 
or full pay while away. Certainly 
there was a clear understanding 
among all the commissioners then 
that any employe of the city enlisting 
would be guaranteed a job when he 
came back, If he was lucky enough 
to get back. We made that promise 
on behalf of the city and of all the 
citizens. I consider the present com
missioners are under definite oblige 
tlons to make good that promise. 
They might as well repudiate a |>ohd 
Issue made before their time as to 
think of ignoring the obligation which 
the former commissioners entered in
to in respect to the volunteers from 
.among the city employees.

H. R. MoLellan, who was commis
sioner of safety up till last year, said 
that It was an express understanding 
among th6 commissioners that the 
city employees who volunteered In 
the early days of the war should bo 
guaranteed jobs on their return as 
good or better than when they en
listed. “I don't know,' said Mr. Mc- 
Lellan, whether we made It an order- 
in-council. I don’t think It ever oc
curred to us that there would be any 
question of the obligation of the city 
In the matter, as many private firms 
were then making the same promise 
to their employes. In two cases call 
men of the fire department were paid 
the usual Indemnity by the city the 
whole time they were away. No po
liceman, however, were paid any
thing. "Certainly the city commis
sioners on behalf of the city and the 
citizens made a definite promise tn 
the city employees that if they vol
unteered, they Would be guaranteed 
their old positions on returning home, 
If they wanted them. That promise

__. , employed on did not apply to men who wanted to
special vork, surveying and making be taken under the compulsory service 
grade l$nes. lie Imagined the job act The city cannot break faith 
had been of a temporary character, with returned men who were volun- 
ch work, was important and teers. They ehould be given their
should be continued as soon as they jobs back without 
had money enough. reservations."

was com-

Towards 'the close of thé regular 
meeting Mayor Hayes said (Mr. Good
win, who went away in the early days 
of the war expected to get.his job 
back. He had been employéd 
public works department, and appar
ently tho then commissioner had 
promised him that he would be rein
stated on his return.

Commissioner Thornton 
young man named McLean, who left 
the police force to volunteer In the 
early days of the war, also said ho 
had boen promised that his Job would 
be kept open for him. The 
man was a volunteer and had seen 
much service at the front, and he 
would llk0 to do something for him.

unfortunately the police force was 
full up.

The Mayor—“These promises to the 
men who volunteered and joined up. 
being made by Individual commission
ers, are not, I believe, legally binding 
on tho council, but they should be 
given earnest consideration

Commissioner Jones said tho city 
had a lot of wortc which would have 
to be done sooner or later, and there 
were a lot of returned soldiers In the 
city looking for work. He thought 
that before the Mayor went away 
they should consider whether or not 
they should start on a programme of 
work.

Commissioner Fisher—“Would you 
go ahead with the work that ought 
to be done on Douglas avenue?"

Commissioner Jones.—“That is a 
matter for consideration.'

Commissioner Fisher said that Mr. 
Goodwin had been

in the

young

Hut

any question, or

SUNK A GERMAN SUBMARINE

OFF THE COAST OF IRELAND

Steamship Manchester Port Which Arrived Yesterday 
Afternoon Has Destruction of Hun Underwater Craft 
to Her Credit—Interesting Account of the Fight in 
1917—Big Freighter Well Handled and British Gun- 
ner Turned the Trick.

■S® uo,Lh tke ttfteat freighter members of the crew are Buffering 
nicu pliee the Atlantic, nor yet does from deafness on account of not h&v- 

she boast of graceful lines, but the ing time to put cotton wool in their 
8. 8. Manchester Port, which arrived ears. One member of the crew had a 
here yesterday afternoon, has the rec- narrow escape from death. He was re- 
ord of running.through the submarine moving Uie flag staff at the stern of 
blockade all through the war period, the steamer when tho first shot was

flred, and the explosion of the first 
It sunk a German sub, with a crew shell was so terrific that It caused 

af,, 3o’ » Juu® *tb» 1S*7» lust 170 blood to flow from both of his ears, 
miles off the west coast of Ireland. He was only a few feet from the gun, 
i _The ,crew fntJ maf5er the vessel and from what could be learned he 
have changed since that day, but Sec- was underneath 1L 
ond Officer Keedwell, who sighted 
the “sub” (thereby getting the admir
alty reward of £20), and Chief Stew
ard Edwards are still on board, and 
from them The Standard reporter 
managed to get the facts of the exper
ience, which nearly cost the live® ol 
forty-one men, a steamer valued at 
$500,000 and a cargo reaching nearly 
tie same amount

During Beautiful Weather.
On June 4th, after being outward 

bound for twv days the steamer was 
r.ttacked by a submarine. The ocean 
war like a mill pond. It was in the 
evening at six o'clock, and the officers 
for the moat part wero at. supper. The 
second officer was on the bridge, when 
tn Sirs; fc.rh of gun 1 io was 
about three miles distance on the 
port side. Immediately orders were 
sent to the saloon and the captain 
rushed upon tho bridge. A secoirg 
shot “Man the gun," rang the cap
tain’s voice. No time was lost. The 
thief engineer, Duncan, was given 
instructions tc “put the coa: to her," 
aod drive ahead at full steam. The 
first shot from the submarine ifell 
short of the steamer. Had it travel
led to Its dbject it would have inflict
ed a mortal wound in the centre of 
tbr ship.

Gunner’s Brave Act.
Risking his life to save the other 

members of the crew, and the ship, 
the chief gunner, whose name is Gunn, 
removed two shells from the cannon 
which did not discharge when fired. 
The shells had been placet in tihe gun 
but did not fuse. He threw open the 
magazine and pulled out each shell 
aud threw them overboard.

The submarine kept at the heels of 
the steamer for fully forty minutes. 
In all she fired no less than twenty 
shots, but owing to the prudence of 
the captain none took effect. Some 
tell on the port side, others fell short 
of the stern, aud some fell to the star-

The U-Boat Sunk.
Orders had been given to the wire- 

lose operator tc send ont the S. O. S. 
Although tempted to move from his 
poet to see the running fight at sea, 
he stayed in his important position. 
Loud cheers rent the air when the 
fourteenth shot from the Long Tom 
stern chaser found Its mark, sending 
the baby killer to Davy Jones’ locker, 
never to rise again. A dirty film of 
oil scattered over the troubled watew 
was all that marked the grave of 
thirty-live Huns and one of their pre
cious kultm pirates. Shortly after ten 
o’clock the Manchester Port steamed 
on tor her home berth, Just as if noth
ing out of the ordinary had crossed 
the lives of her captain and crew.

The Long Tom referred to is not thé 
gun which now tops the i/ter deck of 
the Manchester Port The bigger 
weapon, a 4k7, was reputed to have 
been need at the relief of Ladysmith 
and was the pride of the ship’s gun
ner, Gunn, who played such a gallant 
part in the memorable fight.

■Chief Engineer# Duncan is now with 
the Manchester Shipper, and was on 
a sister liner, the Manchester Citi
zen, when It was sunk by a U-boat off 
the coast of Ireland on March 27, 1916. 
He had a narrow escape from death 
at that time, being picked up after 
several daye by another liner.

Captain Groth is now master of the 
Manchester Shipper, being transferred 
to that veesel In February, 1916.

Since the time of the memorable 
adventure, nothing untoward hae hap
pened to the "Port," aocording to Sec
ond Officer Kneadwell. She has been 
carrying on as a convoy and being in 
company, wan always carefully avow
ed by the submarines, who evident?/ 
had enough of the medicine which 
the rugged, bnttle-ecarred freighter 
had in he* war chest.

The Fight at Sea.
"Hard a port,” was the next order. 

It was carried out on the instant. By 
doing this the submarine was placed 
at the stern of her prey. By keeping 
her In this position the «hip’s crew 
were able to play her defence gun on 
the enemy of destruction. The enemy 
continued to chase and kept her two 
guns going incessantly, and it looked 
as though one of the deadly missiles 
would Inflict a deadly wound. The 
gunners at last found the range oi 
the submarine, but the enemy kept 
changing its course and It was found 
difficult to keep the range. For forty 
minutes the fight continued. During 
this period It was learned from a re
liable source the commander (Captain 
Groth) stood on the bridge smoking a 
cigar and giving the orders ae though 
nothing outside of the usual wan going

In the engine and boiler rooms the 
men were working as they never work
ed before. Some of the men employed 
In this section of the ship were mem
bers of another ship when she was 
torpedoed about 3 o’clock one morning. 
Among tlie party was Chief Engineer 
Duncan. Every member of the crew 
was In action.

From the stern of the steamer the 
rnop of car.non was heard. Several

(

AROUND THE CITY |

FAIR AND COOL

WERE IN MONCTON.
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. G. 

Teed, K. C., of 8t. John, uni R. B. 
Hanson, K. U., of Fredericton, were in 
Moncton yesterday amending the so»* 
ulon of the Supreme Court.

ASSAULTED A CHINAMAN.
Leo Hayes and Walter Elliot were 

arrested yesterday afternoon on war
rant and are charged with assaulting 
a Chinaman In a restaurant in Brus
sels street on Sunday last.

COMES HERE TO LOAD.
tug Neptune will leave this 

morning for Eastport to ttow to this 
port tho new schooner Esther K., 
which is consigned to Nagle amt Wig- 
more to load deals for the United 
Kingdom.

! II

H
INCREASE IN SALARY.

Postmaster Sears has been notified 
of an increase In the salary of sub- 
postmasters from $100 to $200 to $160 
to $400. This in addition to usual 
commission on the sale of stamps, 
post office orders, etc.

BACK TO OLD POSITION.
Sergt. Charles M. Johnson, who 

severed hie connection with the Can
adian Drug Company four years ago 
to join the Siege Battery, has return
ed home and regained hie position 
with his former employers. His many 
friends will be pleased to welcome 
him back on the road again.

OBJECTIONABLE PERSON 
ARRESTED.

Harry Hamilton, who gave his atie 
as 4ti and said he was bom in Monc
ton, was arrested yesterday afternoon 
t)y Detectives Powers, jtidaiscoiqbe 
and Donahue, an* he ie charged with 
acting indecently in a yard off Prince 
William stree*. His condtfct was taken 
exception to by some women, who ask
ed the police to act in the matter.

THE HOSPITAL CASES.
The casualties and hospital cases 

for St. John and iistriot which will 
arrive at Portland on tho S.'S. Esse- 
qulbo tomorrow, will come through to 

ng relayed to 
ibis important oreitk 

from the usual custom Is dite to the 
effonis of Charles Robinson, secretary 
of the N. B. Returned Soldiers' Com
mission.

this cfcy instead of bei 
i- reaericion.

A HELPFUL EXERCISE.
Rolling hoops have oome Into great 

favor with the small boys of the city 
recently. Yesterday youngster» were 
.seen rolling carriage wheels and tires, 
bicycle wheels, auto tires, and in fact 
any kind of a plaything that would 
roll. One citizen figured that it the 
energy used to roll these toys was 
expended- with a view of creating pow
er, that there would be enough to light 
the city and still have some ito spare. 
Under present conditions,
-me pastime pro vicies mue 
exercise for the youngsters.

----------------
A BEAUTIFUL SCHOONER.

The new tern schooner Quaco 
Queen, which wras recently launched- 
at St. Mar-tins, arrived from that 
point about seven o’clock last even
ing and was greatly admired by tier- 
sons along the waterfront. The Queen 
la fully rigged and was brought Into 
port by Pilot Abbot. With fair wind 
and tide and using her two hundred 
horse power engines at times, the 
Queen made the thirty mile run clown 
from St. Martins in three and half 
hours. On entering the harbor her 
sails were lowered and she came up 
<ne harbor and was docked under 
her own power.

however, 
h heiptui

MONTHLY DANCE
GREATLY ENJOYED

Large Attendance Last Even
ing at Pleasant Affair Giv
en by G. W. V. A. and Y. 
W. P. A.—Delightful Pro
gramme Carried Out.

The Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion and Y. W. P. A. gave a very suc
cessful dance in their hall, Welling
ton Row, last evening. About 250 
people were present and a most en
joyable evening was spent. The recep
tion committee was as follows: Gener
al MactDonnell, Captain MacKay. Mrs. 
MaoKay, Major Vassle, Mrs. J. H. Tll- 
lotson and Miss Alice Fairweather. 
The refreshment committee was Miss 
Bara Collins and Miss Grad-y. The 
committee® in charge of the dance 
was: Miss Madeline deSoyres, Miss 
Alice Hajch, Miss Genevieve KUlen, 
Alias Sheldon, LieuL R, J. Harrington, 
Cadet W. K. Clawson. Sergeant D. Mc- 
Nevin and Sergeant Poole.

The supper room was tastefully dec
orated with white and purple llacs. 
Jones’ Orchestra provided a pleasing 
•election of dance numbers.

PILE OF LUMBER
WAS THREATENED

Small Boys Formed Bucket 
Brigade and Assisted Fire
men in Quenching Dump 
Fire in Gilbert’s Lane Last 
Evening.

A volunteer brigade, assisted by 
members of the city fire department, 
<1 id good service last evening in Gil
bert’s Lane, when ç 
threatened a pile of 1 
fire was first discovered the small boys 
of the neighborhood, to the number 
oi about twelve, secured old tin caas 
and palls and carried water from the 
swamp on the north side of the lane 
an<i poured It on the flames. Word 
was sent to the fire department and 
a hose truck with the chiefs auto re
sponded. The men of tho department 
took charge, and under their direction 
the efforts of the boys were concan- 
tiated aud the fire put ouk No damage 
was done.

blaze in a dump 
umber. When tihe
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